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Introduction
A free Neonatal Data system is now available
from the download centre hosted by the Journal
of Clinical and Diagnostic Research (JCDR).
The system houses data in a SQL Server
(accessible over a network) in a Patient centred
relational table structure where most postnatal
data is stored in DateTimed records. The
frontend client runs in MSAccess and has
Clinical, Audit and Follow-up modules which
view overlapping subsets of the data. The
Clinical module of the Neonatal Database, is a
quasi live data entry system designed to assist in
day to day clinical management as well as
generate discharge summaries (this system is
NOT designed to be an EMR or electronic
chart)[Table/Fig 1]. The traditional audit
outcomes are automatically derived from the
raw data after validation by a designated Audit
Officer in the Audit Module. With a moderate
prior knowledge of MSAccess you are able to
configure the system to your own local
requirements.
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Evolution of Clinical Neonatal
Databases
In the early 1980’s there was increasing
development by interested clinicians of audit
databases for use in the NICU [1] and
commercial clinical systems were beginning to
appear by the 1990’s often guided by clinicians
who had developed home grown systems [2]. In
1989 a survey was performed among the
nurseries within United States with regard to use
of database. Of the 305 centres responding to the
survey, 78% had a database in use in 1989 and
15% planned to develop one in the future [3].
The Vermont Oxford Network (VON) was
established in 1988, the Network is today
comprised of over 700 Neonatal Intensive Care
Units around the world [4]. This Network
maintains a Database including information
about the care and outcomes of high-risk
newborn infants. Membership annual cost is
4000 USD per annum. Some countries now have
formed a network to collect data into a national
neonatal database. The Canadian Neonatal
Network founded in 1995 maintains a
standardized neonatal intensive care unit
(NICU) database and includes members from 27
hospitals and 16 universities across Canada [5];
there is also input from an increasing number of
International Hospitals. Similarly Australia –
New Zealand collaborate their data. Most of
these databases only collect a very small number
of summary data items.

Connecting Data Sources
There is an increasing mass of data being
collected about healthcare delivery but up to
now very little pooling of information from
multiple sources. A hospital would dearly love
to have a single database to run its business;
however that just simply is not possible. Not
only is the task huge with so many different
stakeholders but it is also evolving and the data
is needed well beyond the institutional needs.
There have been attempts to use audit engine
analysis of electronic text (discharge summaries)
to look for keywords that can be detected [6],[7]
however in the future we will have enough data
sources that our problems will be the large
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amount of electronic information rather than the
paucity of it. There have been several
publications from Newborn Screening Programs
that look at the issues of large scale data and
potential uses of data linkage [8],[9],[10] . There
needs to be analytical tools developed to allow
for non-human interpretation of large datasets
[11],[12] this is both for clinical quality
improvement
[13],[14]
and
also
for
administrative use such as the DRG [15] . The
Internet has been increasingly used for the entry
of patient data into a clinical Registry [16] or
RCT [17] and with appropriate security is now
an option for patient identified information.
Developed countries are now achieving
population scale datasets [18] and it is
increasingly possible for under-resourced
countries to commence the collection of large
scale data [19],[20]

The Electronic Medical Record
Hospitals worldwide are moving towards
Paperless systems. The Electronic Medical
Record (EMR) is being tackled on a large scale
with large commercial implications by many
different companies. The majority have their
origin from Patient Information Systems and
then have incorporated patient data / images
from laboratory and imaging departments then
added medication prescribing modules and if
lucky some clinical information (low priority).
In an Intensive care environment like the NICU
there is also a separate type of data system that
is receiving data from many different types of
equipment (monitors, ventilators, infusion
pumps, incubators) and integrating this into an
electronic charting system [21] for the nursing
staff to use instead of paper charts.
Most hospitals on this path encounter many
hurdles. One of these is the lack of sensitivity of
most HIS systems to individual units
requirements with the one enterprise solution for
all patients. These systems have not been
designed to properly perform clinical audit.
Audit databases have in the past expected users
to enter data in retrospect by audit officers. The
presented Neonatal database tries to answer
these short comings. Firstly it is clinician
friendly and can be used as you go through the
clinical rounds. Secondly it gives end user rights
to enmesh it with the hospital HIS system.
Though, sale of any EMR software which
contains this software enmeshed is prohibited
without prior permission of the developers.
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The Neonatal Database Project
Timeline [Table/Fig 2]
The Neonatal Intensive Care Unit Study
(NICUS) was formed in 1990 to collect audit
data for New South Wales (and ACT) and now
contributes about 1/3 of the babies in the
ANZNN (Australia and New Zealand Neonatal
Network) collection.
There was an extensive review of data system
requirements and methodology commencing at
the National Perinatal Data System Planning
Workshop in 2004. The new Neonatal Database
has been constructed by NICUS members with
minimal funding using MS SQL Data Server to
house data, and MS Access as the user frontend.
The system has been implemented in all 10
member tertiary hospitals with no significant
cost required; Historical NICUS Data has been
loaded into the new database, and new NICUS
data has been entered since the beginning of
2007. The majority of the units are also using
the Clinical Module for patient management and
it is expected that in early 2009 we will achieve
full networking between all participating units in
NSW, including another 5 intermediate nurseries
that routinely provide CPAP.

Data Methodology [Table/Fig 3]
Maternal, Pregnancy, Patient (PMI) and Identity
data are separated into related tables and then
postnatal information is entered as DateTimed
records where possible, using the OHIO
(Observational
Historical
Investigations
Outcomes) Principle and Audit Outcomes are
then derived.
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There is every attempt to match a new baby /
pregnancy with mothers who have had a
previous baby in Neonatal Intensive Care in
order to provide retrospective and longitudinal
information. The majority of Hospitals in NSW
are using the ‘ObstetriX’ system for collecting
obstetric data and so an import program has
been developed in order to seed patient data in
the majority of cases. Importation from or
connectivity with other data sources can be
achieved with relative ease using the SQL
Server.

Audit Data Quality [Table/Fig 5]

Clinical Interface[Table/Fig 4]
Although the data is housed in a ‘complex’ but
logical table structure, it is represented to the
user via the MSAccess frontend in a way that
allows intuitive data entry. The vast majority of
the patient information is contained within a
single tabbed form that selectively shows / hides
relevant data and contains hyperlinks where
relevant. Parts of the dataset are summarised for
review or graphed for trend analysis.
The clinical module is designed to be used
‘quasi – live’; mostly this has been done on
medical ward rounds using either a wireless
laptop or bedside PC’s. When the system is kept
up to date then data entry is fast once the user is
familiar with the system. Data changes are only
needed to START or STOP treatments/ results /
problems and there are DateTime shortcuts that
speed this up considerably. A Medical
Discharge Summary is easily produced when
data has been entered during the inpatient stay
and is more comprehensive as well as more time
efficient.
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The vast majority of quality Neonatal Audit is
completely separated from clinical data systems
which are known to be of dubious quality. The
NICUS group has pride in the quality of the data
being collected; there is a funded Audit Officer
at each member Tertiary Hospital and a process
of data quality assurance. The quality of the
audit data has to be maintained when merging
with a clinical system. For those hospitals using
the clinical module, it is the practice of the
nominated NICUS Audit Officer to perform data
cleaning of a subset of the clinical data (plus
addition of a small number of specific Audit
data items) via the Audit Module after the
patient has been discharged for several weeks
(to allow for readmission). When the Audit
officer is happy with the data quality the patient
record is locked (still viewable from the clinical
module). At the time of locking there is an
automated data checking program and the
generation of an output record of calculated
summary items for that baby (same as entered
manually in previous database). Once the patient
has been thus closed the data is immediately
available for analysis, and the NICUS group is
currently looking at enabling ‘live’ inter-hospital
benchmarking.
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Software, Hardware and Connectivity

Reporting Functionality [Table/Fig 6]
Some reports are built into the MSAccess
frontend (e.g. Discharge Summary, Monthly
Unit Report, NICUS Inter-hospital comparisons)
but the most flexible reporting can be achieved
using Ad Hoc Queries. In the same way as the
MSAccess frontend makes the table structure
more easy to navigate, Queries (= Views) can
represent data in a simple way from a complex
underlying table arrangement, and can be saved
and even used in further Queries as if they were
another ‘table’. These Queries can be viewed
and created from MSAccess (behind the user
interface), and can also retrieve data directly
from SQL Server to other outside programs such
as Excel, Word or PowerPoint (tables, pivot
tables, charts & mail merge), SPSS (or other
statistics packages), Internet Explorer or other
SQL Servers. The Open Source design makes
anything possible without the need to pay for the
software vendor to make changes for you.

The data sits on a single computer running SQL
Server (Version 2000 or 2005); Microsoft has
made available free Desktop versions of both –
MSDE ( desktop version of SQL2000 ) is
available from the Neonatal Database Download
Centre, and is capable of running over a small
network. To Purchase the full version of
SQL2005 would cost around $US 2000
depending on local deals however it is very
probable that your hospital already has SQL
Server available to host the database, and this
would be the preferable option if you wish to
run a multi-PC environment.
Each Client PC would generally need to have
MSOffice Professional (incl MSAccess) 2000 or
higher (2003 preferred) installed on it, although
it is possible to have the Client PC act as a
dummy terminal for a Citrix server that runs
MSOffice for multiple clients.
There is a free runtime version of
MSAccess2007, but it has not been extensively
tested by us.
The system runs over a typical hospital network,
although some IT support may be required,
particularly if not running a standard Windows
Network. Multiple hospitals on the same
network can automatically be connected to the
same server. To connect hospitals from multiple
networks, we would suggest that a central server
connecting to peripheral servers be used,
although a single WAN SQL Server could be
used if the WAN was fast and reliable and the
server capable of handling the simultaneous
workload.
Data from other systems should be used to
augment the system (and vice versa) when
possible. As we have done for the ObstetriX
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program being used in NSW, importation of
obstetric data to seed a neonatal admission is
particularly useful. In this case we had the
vendor create an ASCII text file output and
wrote a conversion program (no different in
principle to HL-7 import). If however external
data is being held in a SQL accessible relational
table structure then an automatic link / import
from you SQL server would be ideal.

Merits
Advances in Technology means that the
Neonatal Units will increasingly have data
downloaded from equipment, which will both
replace paper and make data more accessible.
Data from multiple sources will become
'connected' and will in turn offer the opportunity
to audit data of a different magnitude, this
includes longitudinal data (not just neonatal
follow-up data but also data into adult life).
Quality of the data needs to be considered when
performing audit (even though the data item
may be the same for clinical and audit use), but
sheer quantity may still make some data
(especially
equipment
derived)
useful.
The current 'gold standard' of scientific evidence
(RCT) is very expensive, time consuming,
minutely focussed and often out of date at the
time of publication. Audit data has in the past
been considered by the research purist to be
unworthy to be called “Evidence”. If quasi realtime massive population (?international) data
collections can be analysed using data mining
tools, then we have the capacity to detect
associations well before detection would be
possible by a human (if at all). In some cases the
'audit evidence' would be so strong that a RCT
would not even be necessary.
Emerging countries with large populations but
restricted finances (such as India) have the
potential to collect audit data (if they have a PC
and we give them free software) that if
amalgamated would not only advance their own
care but that of advanced countries because of
scale.
The
non-commercial
neonatal
database
illustrated on the website is available for anyone
who wants it (download or by arrangement on
DVD with everything including instructional
movies). This is to offer advanced audit
capability (plus other trimmings) to those that
would not otherwise be enabled to collect it,
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however our ultimate goal is the amalgamation
of large scale audit data from any source, and for
the recognition of the value of such collection by
governments.

Merits Summary











Clinician Friendly
Free download available
Already in use for more than 2 years
among various nurseries
Open to local customization
Allows itself to be linked to local
hospital HIS
Can be installed in local machine or
across hospital network
Gives user control over his own data
Data can be easily be accessed from
Excel (refreshable)
Development of the software continues
in a collaborative environment

Project Support
As with any new initiative there have been
teething troubles. Every attempt has been made
to overcome these and we are keen to
continuously improve the software. We wholly
encourage the users to send us the feedback so
that the database evolves further and is pertinent
for the times. As the database is a free initiative
and has been developed by clinicians with
minimal IT support the installation process is
less automated. We encourage users who find
the database useful to support the project
through voluntary donations, spreading it in
units they know or in any way they can
contribute.

The Future
There has been incredible change in the use of
computers and data in health care.
Within health organisations there is progressive
implementation of electronic systems that reach
beyond the role of Patient Administration
System (PAS) and we are headed inevitably to
the ‘Electronic Medical Record’, ‘Electronic
Charting’ and ‘Electronic Prescribing’. Large
Database systems that try and perform all tasks
for everybody are expensive and extremely slow
to deliver what the clinician wants. In the
Neonatal Intensive Care setting we have a
relatively small number of patients connected to
multiple machines capable of electronic output,
being managed by a favourable ratio of staff
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who
are
becoming
rapidly
computer
enlightened. There will continue to be evolution
of parallel data systems, with some
amalgamation along the way, but an increasing
need to allow for data to be communicated
between systems.
In the future, a box of obstetric medication being
delivered to the pharmacy at Hospital A will
become ‘connected’ to a neonatal saturation
reading from a monitor at Hospital B – there
will be common patient(s) and a temporal
relationship. The sheer scale of data that will be
available for analysis will mean that newer
techniques will be needed, that do not depend on
human inquisition. Data Mining techniques will
be used to detect previously unknown
associations (known associations would be
adjusted for) in very large datasets. With such
detection systems both positive and negative
effects of treatments could be noticed before a
human could possibly notice an association. We
should attempt to begin this process with the
data available to us and increase the granularity
of the data when we have the resources.
More information is available at the Neonatal
Database Homepage
http://www.jcdr.net/NeoDB/NeoDB_Home.asp

Conclusion
There is a demand for a Neonatal database
which is clinician friendly, captures most
clinical data and can be filled in along with
routine clinical work ( is not dependent on the
audit officer) and is cost effective. A clinician
should also have control over ones own data,
should be able to with minimal expertise explore
the data and draw conclusions. The Neonatal
Database platform being offered by the journal
fulfils these needs. This database has been in use
in many nurseries around the world in the
prelaunch trial period and has matured after
valuable feedback. Since the Database is free it
is hoped that its use becomes widespread and is
not inhibited by subscription fees.
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